




Let's Get Real
Ed. Note: Texans seem, more than other peo-

ple, to intuitively understand the dynamics of the
boom/bust cycles. At this point in time as a city
and as a state we are facing what looks to be an
extended bust-and a bust far worse than others
of more recent memory; Two out of three Hous-
tonians may be affected in some way, thus, this
article. Do remember this too wiUpass and likely
the next boom wiU be one heUuva boom!

INTRODUCTION
One out of three jobs in Houston is direct-

ly related to the oil and gas industry. A sec-
ond of three jobs is indirectly related to oil
and gas. At this time polls show that Hous-
tonians are most concerned about the econ-

. omy and jobs and rightly so. In turn we will
examine ways to "survive" and even enjoy
what may be rough seas ahead at work, at

. home, and at play.
AT WORK

Lay-offs or cut-backs are easily on the
minds of half the work force in Houston
now. In many respects there may be abso-
lutely NOTHING you can do to avoid be-
ing laid off, but in the interim remain
bright-eyed, bushy-tailed, and do EVERY-
THING you can to make yourself indispen-
sible. If nothing else, in this economy you
want to leave with superb references and as
good a severance deal as you can get. Now
is NOT the time to: slough off; not be a
team player; bitch and moan; be tardy; abuse
sick-leave; come in dragging too often; etc;
etc Just hop to it! Try to keep up morale.

II you ARE laid off or are facing a lay-off-
get yourself together. Get your resume
done-IMMEDIATELY-and get an aggres-
sive campaign underway NOW. Don't sit on
your duff. Unemployment compensation is
seldom enough ( with your acquired tastes
and credit card bills!!??),and those 26 weeks

How to Survive,
The Corning

can race by if you let them. Consider other
fields and other cities, too. Now-the whole
world is your oyster. Just think about that: If
you have longed for or dreamed of a new ca-
reer, or a new city, this just may be the per-
fect time and opportunity to make those
desired changes.

Consider part-time work or temporary
work (especially where you can continue to
collect your unemployment) to both fill your
empty days, make money, and expose you to
new fields and new opportunities. Many
new careers have started as part-time or
temporary gigs. Often when you are tha:
good 'they'll create a permanent opportuni-
ty for you.

Improve your skills and abilities in the
meanwhile. Take that course or workshop
and learn a new skill or brush up on old, un-
used ones. Anything like this will make you
more attractive and valuable in the market-
place and help build your own confidence.

When looking for work leave NO stone
unturned. Everyone you meet-EVERY-
ONE-and everyone ybuknow is a prospec-
tive connection to work or leads to a new
job. Read MANY of the books on job
.hunting-most especially "What Color is
My Parachute?" and "Guerilla Tactics in the
Job Market:' Attend job fairs, seminars, hit
employment agencies, use all your contacts
everywhere, and always remember nothing
ventured, nothing gained. Only the biggest
Hollywood, name stars get THE Phone call
with THE big offers and even they worked
their tits off for years to get there.

Also consider support groups with friends
and/or colleagues. It is much easier when
there is more than one to tote the weary
load. However, make sure that these are ac-
tual SUPPORT groups and not "misery
loves company" moan-outs! If you want

AT HOME
Carefully review what you are now paying

for your current housing. Have you been
there a long while and are you paying boom
prices during the current bust? If so, you may
wish to re-negotiate terms or relocate.

Perhaps you could take in a roommate.to
share costs or you could move in with some-
one with larger place. A good one can be a
life-saver in troubled times. But, remember
a good one deserves a good one in turn. You-
don't get something for nothing! Also, do
remember that it is human to first expect
thas THEY will be there for you if things get
bad-but you may have to be there for them
if they get struck first. That can be very satis-
fying too-and take your mind off your own
troubles.

Watch your utilities and other major ex-
penditures. In Houston we all too often heat
our homes in winter to summer tempera-
tures, and then in summer we cool our
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The Quest for M r. Right
Also known as "The Red, White &

Blue Party"

Unfortunately it was a little chilly last
Sunday and it drove the Quest off Cutter's
lovely patio back into the warmth and cozy
atmosphere of their bar-but it was a real
nice Quest. It was charming to see two guys
in red, white, and blue finally link up after
an hour or so of "cat and mouse". Interesting
to find out how that went and where it .may
lead. Cutter's has done a splendid job with
that lovely building and the menu is to die
for. If you haven't yet-do check this one
out.

This Sunday the Quest moves to the Gal-
leon and this is most assuredly one Quest
event you will NOT want to miss. There will
be $1.25 margaritas all day Sunday and
chips, too and then there will be the famous
Galleon steak riight starting at 7 p.m. So you
can come and enjoy the Quest and have a
fine $4.00 steak night out too. Last Quest at
the Galleon was jam-packed and quite
friendly-so come on out and park yourself by
their cozy fireplace and expose yourself to
some new men and new opportunities

That will be this Sunday, March 30th, at
the Galleon, from 6 to 10p.m. at 2302 Rich-
mond just east of Kirby. Call them at

- 522-7616 if you should need directions or
info. Try to wear red, white, or blue (like
those two successful Questers last Sunday).
Don't miss this one. We will see you there!

• A FORUM PRESENTATION·

.,

• A FORUM PRESENTATION •
THE QUEST FOR MR. RIGHT

March 30th - Galleon
April 6th - Ripcord

April 13th - •• open .•
April 20th - Private HomelParty

LONE STAR CLASSIC
Welcome to Houstol7

Lone Star Classic
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"So, just what is The Quest For Mr. Right?"

and to discard, at least during the Quest, old
"store-cards" and pre-conceived ideas of just
who and what they are looking for or expect-
ing. Mr. Right could well be a new lover, a
new friend, a new date, or even a new room-
mate. Who knows? The Quest is the thing.

Quest events move each week to a vast ar-
ray of locations to give variety; involve and "
enlist new people; and to keep each Quest
event unique and different. Some Quest
events are more popular than others due to
many, many different factors.

But, what IS great about the Quest is that
each week there IS a place to go and meet
like-minded people: As weve said again and
again-the Quest is the 1986 MEET
RACK-not the old meat racks. Each week- "
we candidly review Quest events and strive
to give you-the readers-honest feedback.
At such time as we do perceive interest is
gone-we will then discontinue the Quest.

So that is every Sunday-and come on
step on out! For daylight and Sunday-day
savings-the hours of the Quests will now be
6 to 10 p.m. The Quest schedule is pub-
lished each week in the Forum. We welcome
you and any ideas you may have on how to
improve the Quest. Why not give this 1986
MEET RACK a shot? Nothing ventured-
nothing gained. Who knows what you
might meet? Hmmm.

• A FORI JM PRESENTATIQN •

from:
The Galleon The place to start and finish your weekend

Welcome to all the players, fans and assorted athletic supporters of the

The Quest for Mr. Right {hereinafter THE
QUEST) was initiated last fall by the Hous-
ton Forum to help meet what was perceived
as a great need in the community. As pub-
lishers, we had seen the coming and going
of the great wave of Personal ad campaigns.
Personals were now nothing more than
"Stamps for Sex" and "Sex for Stamps" and
no matter how much one tried to put "Rela-
tionships" or "For Lovers Only" labels into
them-it just wasn't working anymore.

Getting back to basics, the FORUM opt-
ed for a mid-1980's approach to the good old
church socials and college mixers. Each and
every week-at the same time-every Sun-
day evening-you could go out to a different
spot and meet like-minded people. Like at-
tracts like. People on the Quest are encour-
aged to wear red, white, or blue to
semi-identify themselves as on the Quest,
but that is each person's own decision. You
can come whenever you want and stay a few
minutes or a few hours.

But, the important thing is that each
week-a place is set where people who are
looking for meaningful relationships in their
lives can go. The universe- of prospects at
Quest events is thus somewhat better de-
fined. There is a narrowing down process in-
volved. People at the Quest are always en-
couraged to be open and receptive to new
people and new good coming into their lives
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Friday: Extended Happy Hour till 10
With Hot Hors d' Oeuvres

SAT: Cool off after the days events on our outdoor patio
SUNDAY: Quest For Mr. Right 6 till 10pm

Houston's most popular Steak Night 7PM ,
$1.25 Frozen.Margaritas-AII DAY--ALL NIGHT

MONDAY: Male Strip Night 11PM
MC Victoria West
$100 Cash proze
504:Miller Lite Long Necks

2302 Richmond NO COVER (713) 522·7616

"THE LEATHER
CHALLENGE"

DON'T MISS Ripcord vs. The Forum

The Quest Far Mr. Right
Goes Leather, Again - April 8th
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Continued from page 2
"HOW TO SURVIVE, EVEN ENJOY,

THE COMING HARD TIMES!"
leftovers. Have dinner parties where your
friends each bring a dish-and we don't
mean gossip. That too, but a casserole and
then some local dirt!

Last-make up a household budget, watch
your spending, and stick to it!!
AT PLAY

Some of the best things in life ARE actu-
. ally free and all too often are neglected.
Long walks, bike rides, jogging, TUTS, win-
dow shopping, hot baths, cruising, boy or
girl watching, cold showers, sunsets, dawns,
the beach, hobbies, parks, reading (do get
your library card-it's free!), etc., etc., etc. Be
imaginative!

Spend quality time with loved ones and as
noted above entertain in your home and
have everyone chip in to share the costs.

When you do go out to the bars-watch
for specials, special offers, special prizes, spe-
cial drinks, and also keep an eye on when
happy hour prices are on and where. You
don't have to become a monk or nun-just
watch your spending, watch specials, and
stick to your budget. Say you have set $20 to
spend-well, take that and put in your wal-
let and the rest in your car, at home, or in
your shoe-whatever. When the $20 is
gone-you are CINDERELLA-and are

now set to turn into a pumpkin! Skee-daddle
home!

On other entertainment, watch for cou-
pon offers (2 for 1 dinners) for example and
rearrange your schedule to save. On
movies-go to the movie before six (a sav-
ings)and then have dinner.

Much entertainment is fun and at little or
NO cost. Just use your imagination and/or
join groups and let others use theirs!

There is absolutely NO reason to be a sit-
at-home wallflower.Now perhaps more than
ever it IS important to pull together and to
around other people, to share, and to get in-
volved. There is more than enough time to
sulk and be depressed. It won't make you
popular either. So strive to keep all that at
a minimum!

THE BIG PICTURE ,
Often we can get too wrapped up in our-

selves and our own little worlds-sand we fail
to see the bigger picture. Consider joining
forces with: a cause; a church; a candidate;
a group; volunteer or charity work; etc., etc.,
etc. Anything that can add to and expand
your life and world view and there bay add
greater quality.

CONCLUSION
Well, these are just some thoughts and un-

doubtedly you and your friends have many
other good ones. Talk about it! Greatljust
keep in mind-c'rhis too, will pass:'

Stewart McCloud for the ForuJ!!
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A Flash In The
___ Pan

Well, with all this talk of the 150th birth-
day of Texas, it sure takes you back to the
good ole days when your man used to go out
and bring back some real game from the
woods. Cooks then had to be prepared!
Whatever meat he brought home-you'd
best have a recipe for it.

Well, with Easter my thoughts turned to
the one delightful rabbit recipe I've
cultivated over the years. Of course use a
fresh domestic rabbit for this recipe if you
can, but a good brand of frozen rabbit for this
recipe is available im many supermarkets-
especially the like of Jamails and Whole
Foods on Shepherd. No marinating is
needed for the domestic product, and aside
from the time to soften the dried
mushrooms, the stew proceeds quickly.

Please do NOT attempt this recipe with
wild rabbit without expecting to make con-
siderable adjustments in method, seasoning
and cooking time. Youwill enjoy the game-y
flavor. Have at it!
RAGOUT OF'RABBIT FORESTIERE
21J2 Cups Chicken Stock
1 ounce dried cepes (dried wild mushrooms)
1/2 cup best-quality olive oil
2 cups finely chopped yellow onions
3 large carrots, peeled and quartered
lenghtwise
2 rabbits, a total of 5 to 6 pounds, cut into
serving pieces
2 tablespoons sugar
4 tablespoons unbleached, all purpose flour
salt and freshly ground balck pepper, to taste
1 cup dry red wine
1 cup canned crushed tomatoes
1 tablespoon dried thyme
2 bay leaves
6 parsely sprigs
1J3 cup Calvados
1 pound fresh mushrooms
3 tablespoon sweet butter
5 garlic cloves, peeled and chopped

LIf rabbits are frozen, defrost them
according to package directions. Heat 3/4
cup of chicken stock to boiling in a sauce-

.:.... ~~._~_"_'-h ...!~ ~~1_.~~_~~_,_~~~c_~ll

towel and slice. Carefully lift dried
mushrooms from soaking liquid with a slot-
ted spoon. Chop them finely. Let the liquid
sit a few moments and then pour it carefully
into the stewpot.

8. Melt the butter in a large skillet, add.
the fresh and dried mushrooms, and saute
over medium heat for 10 minutes. Season
with salt and pepper and reserve.

9. Remove rabbit pieces from the stewpot
with a slotted spoon and transfer to a plate.
Discard the carrots, bay leaves and parsely
and puree the sauce with a food processor or,
a food mill fitted with the fine disc.

10. Return pureed sauce and the rabbit
pieces to the stewpot. Add mushrooms and
their liquid and the chopped garlic and set _
over medium heat. Simmer gently for 15
minutes, stirring occasionally. Taste and cor-
rect seasoning. Transfer the ragout to a serv-
ing dish and serve immediately.

6 to 8 portions
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THIS POOR WOMAN
NEEDS, YOUR HELP!

"Recently, due to quite' unpleasant domestic
unrest, Iwas forced to flee my palace at night!
Slapping a few brassieres in a suitcase & gtab-

'bing my jewels and all negotiable instruments,
I left over 3,000 pairs of heels behind! Imagine
my plight! AU dressed up and no heels to match!"

Send Me Your Heels!



serving pieces
2 tablespoons sugar
4 tablespoons unbleached, all purpose flour
salt and freshly ground balck pepper, to taste
1 cup dry red wine
1 cup canned crushed tomatoes
1 tablespoon dried thyme
2 bay leaves
6 parsely sprigs
1/3 cup Calvados
1 pound fresh mushrooms
3 tablespoon sweet butter
5 garlic cloves, peeled and chopped

1.1£ rabbits are frozen, defrost them
according to package directions. Heat 3/4
cup of chicken stock to boiling ina sauce-
pan and pour it over the cepes in a small
bowl. Let stand for 2 hours.

2. Heat half of the olive oil in a large stew-
pot. Add the onions and carrots and cook
over medium heat, covered, until tender and
lightly colored, about 25 minutes. Remove
vegetables with a slotted spoon, leaving as
much cooking oil behind in the pot as pos-
sible, and set vegetables aside.

3. Set the stewpot over high heat. Pat the
rabbit pieces dry with paper towels and
brown them in batches in the hot oil. Turn
the pieces frequently, and add additional oil
if the pot seems dry. Return all the rabbit
pieces to the stewpot, sprinkle the rabbit
with the sugar and continue to saute until
evenly browned, another 5 minutes.

4. Turn the heat down and sprinkle rab-
bit with the flour and with salt and pepper
to taste. Continue turning rabbit pieces un-
til the flour is lightly colored, another 5
minutes or so.

5. Add the red wine an stir and scrape up
any browned bits in the bottom of the pot.
Stir in remaining 1 3/4 cups chicken stock,
the crushed tomatoes, thyme, bay leaves and
parsley.

6. Warm the Calvados in a small pan and
ignite it. When the flame dies down, add
Calvados to the stew.Bring to a healthy sim-
mer, cover, and reduce heat. Cook, stirring
occasionally, for 30 minutes.

7. Meanwhile, cut stems from the fresh
mushrooms and save them for another use.
Wipe mushroom caps with a damp paper

Mrs. Imelda Marcos

"Recently, due to quite' unpleasant domestic
unrest, Iwas forced to flee my palace at night!
Slapping a few brassieres in a suitcase & grab--

.bing my jewels and all negotiable instruments,
I left over 3,000 pairs of heels behind! Imagine
,my plight! AU dressed up and no heels to match!"

Send Me Your Heels!

Ms: Imelda Marcos
Hickam Air Force Base
Honolulu, Hawaii 99837

Heels' for Imelda Campaign
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Amanda
By Amanda B. Recondwith

The Academy Awards were too much,
Dear Fans. Amanda put on her most spar-
kling Ding Dazzle Razor Sheath pink Drag-
on Fang Poison Death tulle evening gown
with revolving Saturn Hoops and Flick-
Flack Mortar Shell titty cups, complete with
Dead Leapord-skin cape and Shock Attack
eye shadow. We had to look sharp for the fa-
mous annual Scott Cutsinger Academy
Awards Banquet, Brawl and Brothel party,
and with the recent Libyan scare, we just had
to look suitably fab for war, terror or awards.
Who knew what the night would bring!

When we arrived, Scott was there in all
his grandeur, appearing like Alfred Hitch-
cock in his black tux and cumberbund with
small dead rodents dangling from his sus-
penders. This would certainly be a night to
remember. He even had his satellite dish
linked up to the local Civil Defense radar so
that we would be the first to know in case of
attack. We assured him that such an attack
would never occur. After all, Libya is such a
small country, and surely everyone in Libya
would be watching the Academy Awards!

Of course, that assurance didn't last, be-
cause no sooner had we said that then we
got an emergency call from Sebastian, who
said that Nancy Reagan had called, frantic
that the noxious fume Khadafy had cut the
TV signals to the entire eastern Medittera-
nean, which of course meant that the Bar-
bara Walters interview with her and Ronny
didn't make it over to Israel. She was beside
herself with grief because now she wouldn't
get that stupid holy relic she's been wanting
for years from a monk in the mountains near
Sinai. While we can't even begin to wonder
what that has to do with the price of beans
Sebastian urged us to call Nancy on the Kin-
da Warm Line ASAP.

Well, the guests were already arriving, and
the Awards were beginning, so we just told
Sebastian to call Nancy's secretary to make
an appointment for next week's coffee.
Then we sat down before all the good seats
were taken.

Oh, they kept showing those stupid foun-
tains outside the L.A. Arts complex, Dear
Fans. Any city that would color its fountains
red needs a good earthquake to shake it up!
Limo after limo arrived. and we could read-
ily see that everyone had used the same car'
rental service, since they were all the same
bland tan -color. Come on! Even the Chi-
nese have seen prettier limos than that!
What ever happened to black Duesenberg
touring cars with wicker side panels? If Mae
West could have one, then why couldn't
Jane Fonda?

And our,dear friend Jane was simply Too
FIT for words in her strapless sequined dress.
The dear gets better looking every year, hard
as it is to believe. She was clearly appalled by

]. BRIAN WONNACOTT, M.D., F.A.A.F.P.

the Muppets, though-as wasAmanda. The
Muppets are cute, but really. Why show
them in the audience, giving really sad com-
mentary to the already boring proceedings?
We loved the nice woman who sat behind
them and laughed at everything they said.
Sometimes we wonder if they don't just have
a cocaine dispenser in the hallway for the
audience to indulge in. It certainly makes
them more easy to entertain!

Alan Alda? So what? Who cares? Why
bother? Robin Williams? Wonderful. Witty.
Too much! Amanda enjoyed him more than
anything. He made the show, really.

Cher looked like the hood ornament of an
old Pontiac! She was obviously very angry
over not getting nominated for her fabulous
part in "Mask:'

Whoopie? Now really, Dear Fans. How
could you expect the Academy, which con-

, sists of a group of stodgy old Jewish men, to
give one of their precious awards to a black
slum mother named Whoopie? It s too sad,

l.

but then, it's their party and they can do
what they want with it.

he Best Actess was the Best Actress. Ger-
aldine Page has deserved it for years. but
she's rather eccentric, and they had to wait
until 1986, when anything she could say
would seem less shocking. Actually, after
Ms. Redgraves' calling the Academy sup-
porters of Zionist death squads, nothing
could shock us!

Mr. Hurt deserved it. Even though he
makes an incredibly nelly drag queen, he
still deserved it. Amanda thinks that he
really had guts to portray a homosexual in
"Kiss of the Spider Woman;' but we were
disappointed that the movie didn't win
more.

We were also totally insulted when some
old man got up there and talked about how
the movies shouldn't portray the wrong im-
age. Just when he said, "sex, sex, sex,", the
camera showed roM SELLECK! Now you
tell Amanda what that was all about! We
thought it was a terrible insult to Tom, and
we also thought it was dreadfully insinuat-
ing! Whenever we see something like that,
we alwayshave to wonder ifTom had recent-
ly insulted someone in Hollywood. They al-
ways get back, Dear Fans.

The most shocking part of the evening
was when Scott's satellite dish suddenly
picked up a stray signal. Just as we were
watching Saturn rise up behind a suburban
home in a General Motors commercial, the
image blurred, we saw the figure of Moam-
mar Khadafy standing in front of a used trac-
tor. The translation read,that he was trying
to sell it to a group of Russian advisors who
were lounging about, but they didn't look
too interested. Then, the image disappeared
and the Awards came back on.

Face it, Dear Fans. Even the Russians
wouldn't want to side totally with Khadafi,
After all, if they bombed us, who would put
on the Academy Awards?

Copyright 1986, Questorcorp
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didn't make it over to Israel. She was beside
herself with grief because now she wouldn't
get that stupid holy relic she's been wanting
for years from a monk in the mountains near
Sinai. While we can't even begin to wonder
what that has to do with the price of beans
Sebastian urged us to call Nancy on the Kin-
da Warm Line ASAP.

-a:~~~rrrpa;~Cl"Crr-I-nno~--cnc:t:rrrt:"na-l.--:--~ncrlooKecrlTKe-t:rreTrooa-orn.CIIlTen'Lora'

What ever happened to black Duesenberg old Pontiac! She was obviously very angry
touring cars with wicker side panels? If Mae over not getting nominated for her fabulous
West could have one, then why couldn't part in "Mask:'
Jane Fonda? Whoopie? Now really, Dear Fans. How

And our,dear friend Jane was simply Too could you expect the Academy, which con-
FIT for words in her strapless sequined dress. . sists of a group of stodgy old Jewish men, to
The dear gets better looking every year, hard give one of their precious awards to a black
as it is to believe. She was clearly appalled by slum mother named Whoopie? It s too sad,

to sernt to'agroup ot KUSSianadvisors who
were lounging about, but they didn't look
too interested. Then, the image disappeared
and the Awards came back on.

Face it, Dear Fans. Even the Russians
wouldn't want to side totally with Khadafi.
After all, if they bombed us, who would put
on the Academy Awards?

Copyright 1986, Questorcorp

J. BRIAN WONNACOTT, M.D., F.A.A.F.P.

Northwest Medical Pavillion
1740 West 27th St., Suite 221

Houston, Texas 77008
(713) 869-0115

...•..
r-- ""

• General Medical Care for all ages • KsiAIDS • Alcohol and Substance abuse
treatment • Individuals, Couples, Group Therapy/Counseling • Saturday
Appointments available •

..................•. ~ ~ .
Compassionate quality care for gay men and women

with concern for individual confidentiality .

...•........................... ~ .
Special interest in health problems of gay men.

.......................••..........................
Conveniently located in the Houston-Heights and Montrose areas

with 14 years of practical medical experience.

....•..
r "'"
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WANTED
Very Much Alive even Lively!

Advertising Sales Representatives
Full or Part time-to sell display ads for the
H~ustonForum. We seek sincere, enthusiastic,
community-minded person s. High commission
with fringe benefits. Get involved in the cornrnun-
ity! For Further information call Randy Brown at

869-0011 .

Rinn's Speedy Printing
1617 West Alabama

527--002

Hour s : M ~F S:30 ~5:30
Sat H: 30 ~2:00

500 Business Cards
I

$17.99 I

Copies 5~'

"
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Dear Mona,
One of my best friends has alwaysbeen there
for me whenever I've needed her. She is
witty, kind, generous, and fun to be with.
We've know each other for a long time and
there's nothing we wouldn't share. The prob-
lem is she lies and exaggerates.
It is never over anything major, but it is all
the time. I never know whether to believe
her or not! I've come to the conclusion that
the problem is habitual. I've discussed it
with her. She said it would stop. Even this
turned out to be a lie. Should I give up my
friend or learn to live with the untruths for'
the sake of our friendship. ,-
Tired of lies
Tired Dear:
Give this one another chance. Lies are
cheap and frustrating but friendships are
valuable and comforting. Still, honesty is ~
the key ingredient in any relationship. Tell
this winch that she has one more chance. If

, ,your friendship isn't worth the price of truth-
Terronzed Employee fulness, then it isn't worth being. My dear

De~r Te~o~ized, . . mother, Mona Sr., used to say" A person
Believe It or not.trhis macho m~n ISmuch who lies to you will steal from you"! Think
less a man than you are. T?ere ISalways,a about it! The only liars I like are the ones
way to manage these (obviously) pat?etlc that say, "I -don't do things like thaaat"!
people. Of course, I am much to professional Leave it to your imagination.
to _suggest anything like urinating in his Mona Morepus
morning coffee, or offering him your own, _
(specially prepared) ex-lax brownies. ThisADVICE, l( ,
would be stooping to his level. Revenge ~s '7 i/._' r;
not the answwer; so whatever you do, don t fl =j<;") ,/'/,
slip into his house and replace his thirty (~ < ~,J, ~~
minute hair conditioner with "Nair". This ' •••·~~T

just wouldn't solve anything, (even though . ~)
the pershal satisfaction would be incom- l ' ~r,~
parable). ,_ 4": ~ 'I
What you do need to do is sit and have a '?":X"~ - .' )
very serious talk, man to moron. Tell this r~ /-'----
insecure imbecile exactly how much this ,,{ {'
verbal abuse is tormenting you, and to what \ 7~..!:-
degree. After all, this homophobic hairbrain
is screwing with you livelihood, your bread
and butter! That is when Mona draws the
Iine. h"h"l

Mona _
DEAR MONA:

Dear Mona,
I work in a corporate enviornment with
about twenty nine other people in the same
office (similar to a typing poo). I've been
there for nine months, and I love my job.
The problem isone person verbally harasses
me every day of the week. He's a homopho-
bic, and I'm (to be honest) pretty nelly. The
two of us do not mix! He makes cruel jokes,
hurts my feelings and angers me daily. I
spoke to my boss. This only solved the prob-
lem for a short time. Like most people, I
need my job. Unlike most people, I love my
job, except for this guy.He's making me mis-
erable. Please tell me you have a solution. I
don't want to quit, but I don't think I can
take it much longer.
What's your advice?

_. __ ._---.

I~
~&~

PRESENTS ' , .,
, , ...

• • •.,.
•.• • •

.- with Free
CHAMPAGNE-•

~ have a wonderful Brunch menu with
dishes like Grilled Snapper,

Fajitas and Eggs, and traditional-
Eggs Benedict-plus many more

exciting gourmet treats!
'So join us for Sunday Brunch=

Everyone will be there!

EVERY SUNDAY
11AM -3:30 PM

2702 KIRBY DRIVE
524-6272

.....,dl[][]TE~
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,What you do need to do is sit and have a '
very serious talk, man to moron. Tell this
insecure imbecile exactly how much this
verbal abuse is tormenting you, and to what
degree, After all, this homophobic hairbrain
is screwing with you livelihood, your bread
and butter! That is when Mona draws the
Iinf" J..,,,J..,ul

.l.lm,-~''-~ ~~~-':J(',,.,.,:,

(~-?}i
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Everyone will be there!

EVERY SUNDAY
11AM-3:30 PM

2702 KIRBY DRIVE
524-6214

[)[)TEItY
Sunday: Easter Bonnet Contest 6 PM

Easter Egg Hunt with prizes 2 PM

Happy Hour Prices Daily 12 - 7

Friday and Saturday open for
AFTER HOURS unit! 4 AM

Touch of Leather now open
"Quality for Less"

2212 Converse 521-2310
Located on the other side of Fairview
With our own brightly lighted parking

lot for YOURsecurity

!1 .•.,r'\l.~. '. r -, - •• -----;-- - I~ j ,II .:.~T-:-1i,~
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come back ... CONGRADULATIONS to
THE ROMAN. Way back when the pi-
oneerswere first cutting the pass from the
Galleria to Elgin, one small shop (located
where the Godfather Rest. stood) was trail
blazing hair styles for men and women in a
fine cultural center: THE ROMAN. Since
that time, owner Frank Teeter has relocat-
ed to the warm, cozyconfines of2602 Whit-

-ney, still creating styles and services that
made him a household word 25 years ago.
Off and on, mainly on, Kirby Van Dusen
answered the phone, did the nails and
provided some of the best entertainment on
the social scene. Now, joined by Gary
Walters, The Roman is preparing a big
celebration.

APRIL IN MONTROSE
There are many events being planned,
Sesquicentennial, Westheimer Colony Art
Festival, etc. But those men on the flying
machine, Bill and Gary of TLC fame, have
set a new high goal: SPLASH DAY IN
MONTROSE. Events will include a swim

, meet for the best time to swim the length of ,
Missouri St. actually from ,Grant to Mon-
trose; an international croquet to be judged
by our town's champion Darwin Briscoe.
Watch for more news on this big
event .... While toasting on the front porch
ofTLC, I met former Houstonian Kate, now
of Austin, with friend Renee, who said:
These male-hating Lesbians should get over
themselves. We (male and female) need to
be united to command respect. HOORAY.

OUT AND ABOUT
Dateline Galveston: Benee for Miss Ala-
bama is in full swing at the exculsive SPS
CLUB, 2214 Mechanic St. But you can see
her regularly at THE RANCH on Sun-
days ... Bear Burgers???comeonnow. DRIS-
COLL ST. CAFE is featuring the~e unusual
burgers of real bear meat for $10.00 ... Wait
until the crowd at BEAR'S hears you can eat
a real bear for only $1O? .. THE BARN
reports a beautiful TOOT (Terry's Out Of
Town) Party. Everyone who used to be barred
was there ... FYI: BRB's Spikes N Spurs
whipped THE RANCH in ye olde ball
(!ame...Jmav:he,..that~s~whet:e~lustin.Jost~is

compete with the new drive-thru facilities
over at THE RIPCORD. R ispulling out all

. stops for the coming Quest for Mr. Right.
Gary is thinking of introducing Spin the
Bottle??? ... R is adding DJ Terry Grisset to
regulars David Olson and Don Bye at the
bar ... MEANWHILE, The Quest is at
THE GALLEON this Sunday with anoth-
er event, Steak Night. In honor of THE
LONE STAR CLASSIC Friday will feature
an extended Happy Hour. Come down and
welcome all the players, fans and associated
athletic supporters-spoken by Jay Allan ...
The Quest at CUTTERS was a roaring suc-
cess. Cool breezes swept the party off the
patio and indoors resulting in a packed
house, beautiful people, heavenly drinks and
their famous eats. Bartender Rocky wasa hit
with his strawberry daiquiris ... Don't forget
First Friday at the Firehouse, 1413 West-
heimer features Sybil Pittman Estess at 8:30
p.m. 521-3519 ...

THE WNE STAR CLASSIC
We have an opportunity to really extend a
wonderful welcome to all of our out of town
guests this weekend-many who will be
away from home for their very first Easter. It
is fitting if you will all try to fill their baskets
with good cheer. Most all the games will be
at Memorial 4 and 5 and some at Tim
Hearn, starting Friday at 11 a.m. until the
big banquet Saturday night at Rich's and a
porch cocktail party Sunday afternoon 1-5
at TLC. Sunday night the teams return
home. Show them a good time, ya' hear?
Until next Friday, Can We Talk?
Question of the Week:
Is THE RIPCORD planning curb service?
Answer for last week: No. It will become
The Tuna Palace.

the darkened JUST MARION AND LYNN
s ... NUMBERS is already starting April in
Montrose with bookings for April 3: The
Ten Thousand Meanicsh; April 10: The
Judys; April 17: The Divingls and Cult;
April 24: New Movies. Hot Stuff.

EASTER OUTINGS:
KINDRED SPIRITS is not having an egg
roll. Instead they wish everyone a Safe and
Happy Easter spent with family and
friends ... But THE BARN is planning a 1
p.m. Easter Bonnet Contest followed by
their traditional Rabbit buffet ... HOOT-
ER'S inside egg hunt starts at 2 followed at
6 by Easter Bonnet Contest judged by

IGOODNEWS
It is the start of Spring-vand with our weath-
er that could mean just about anything.
Nearly two thousand years ago, those bad-
dies crucified our Lord; He was buried; rose
from the dead and paid for our sins. So, we
celebrate Easter with bunnies, eggs, bon-
nets, little colored chicks and new clothes
in His memory. HAPPY EASTER!
Out of Africa won the Best Picture, which '
certainly made our friend David Danglo
happy. Was grand to have Geraldine Page
the big winner and William Hurt? I don't
know what happened to The Color Purple.
Flags along Westheimer could be our new
theme. THE GREATER MONTROSE
sponsored, purchased and place the Texas'
Sesquicentennial Flags along lower
Westheimer in time for Easter, April in
Montrose and the rest of the year. V.P. Bill
Yon said the project represented the mem-

o bers' expression of MONTROSE PROUD;
HOUSTON PROUD; TEXAS PROUD.
Members present were Bob Bagot, THE
TIRE PLACE; Mike Reuter, SPEEDY
PRINTING OF TEXAS; and Project
Chairman Joe Porro. Member Bruce Her-
man INTERNATIONAL FLAG CO. and
Tom installed the flags. "Flags are still avail-
able from the Guild or International Flags
if you still want to sponsor a flag for some-
one. Cost is $25:' said Porro. HUZZA for a
job well done! Gentleman's gentleman,
Scotty Bright is in Houston visiting friends
before his next trip 'round the world. Wel-
come home! Everyone at HOUSTON FO-
RUM sends their love to ADAM'S
A PPT .R/DIRTY SALLY's Dennis who.zcr

HOUSTON FORUM's Bar Wilson and
myself. BEE THERE ... DIRTY SALLY's
Liquor Bust will feature an Easter Bonnet
Contest to celebrate the opening 6f The
Patio Bar where, Coleman, the hot new bar-
tender, is in residence ... Bar Wilson still
has not gotten over not receiving a private
pink mustache invitation to the Chris Car-
man Easter Bonnet Encouraged
Bashette ... PA ... Marvelous Charles
Armstrong of HEAVEN'fame is having a
LONE STAR CLASSIC Players show I.D.s
on Saturday for free entry. Then April 6 Ju-
lia (The Homecoming Queen Has A Gun)
Brown returns for a Houston Engage-
ment ... JR's 15 week Jockey Short Finals
winner receives ounce of Gold on April
1st-no fool's gold, honestly. Snake arrives
from San Antonio to dance on a regular ba-
sis ... The MINING CO. is 8 years old
Thursday and celebrates .with free well
drinks and draft beer from 8 until 10. That
Patio offically opens for that week's Grand
Opening Party ...

INNER ENERGY
With news just bubbling around of despair,
hard times and the misseries, I felt we need-
ed to know some good action taking place
to help spark our community. Denny Gor-
dy with able assistants Bill and Deborah are
oQening CARRIAGE....CA.R......CARE,--2l2
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. bers' expression of MONTROSE PROUD;
HOUSTON .PROUD; TEXAS PROUD.
Members present were Bob Bagot, THE
TIRE PLACE; Mike Reuter, SPEEDY
PRINTING OF TEXAS; and Project
Chairman Joe Porro. Member Bruce Her-
man INTERNATIONAL FLAG CO. and
Tom installed the flags. "Flags are still avail-
able from the Guild or International Flags
if you still want to sponsor a flag for some-
one. Cost is $25;' said Porro. HUZZA for a
job well done! Gentleman's gentleman,
Scotty Bright is in Houston visiting friends
before his next trip 'round the world. Wel-
come home! Everyone at HOuSTON FO-
RuM sends their love to ADAM'S
APPLE/DIRTY SALLY's Dennis who got
himself all out of shape when he picked
something LIp.Never fear, entertainer Don-
na Day has.just the solution worked out for
him ... SAN JACINTO LEASING's Deb-
bie and Robbie are excited about the new
Spring deals with the lower interest rates be-
ing offered by many car manufacturers ...
We are proud to announce that BACCHUS
has reopened. I am so glad you are back in
business ... Thursday saw the re-opening of

.I..I.Q \.1. J.J.~ J.. J.UJ.J.J.~'--VJ.UJ.LL~ ~UC::~J.J. .1. J.C1" L 1.. "-..IUJ.L/

Brown returns for a Houston Engage-
ment ... JR's 15 week Jockey Short Finals
winner receives ounce of Gold on April
1st-no fool's gold, honestly. Snake arrives
from San Antonio to dance on a regular ba-
sis ... The MINING CO. is 8 years old
Thursday and celebrates .with free well
drinks and draft beer from 8 until 10. That
Patio offically opens for that week's Grand
Opening Party ...

INNER ENERGY
With news just bubbling around of despair,
hard times and the misseries, I felt we need-
ed to know some good action taking place
to help spark our community. Denny Gor-
dy with able assistants Bill and Deborah are
opening CARRIAGE CAR CARE, 919
Richmond at Montrose. These nice folks
can do you a good rubdown, compound and
wax' and bring back the new luster on your
oxidated auto paint jobs. A lot cheaper than
a new paint job and much easier to live with
than new car notes too. Speaking of rub
downs, FYI Bill Carpenter has opened up
THE BODYWORKS again. Several years
ago this man saved me from the agony of
gout through the touch of reflexology. Wel-

B&G
PLANT COMPANY

ORCHIDS
POTTERY
HOUSE &
GARDEN
PLANTS
ROSEBUSHES
AND SUPPLIES

12 inch clay pots reg. $555 Sale $4.49
16 inch clay pots reg. $14.75Sale $12.99

Caldium, & Gladiola Bulbs 25% off
2600 Houston Ave.
862-1213
Hours: 10-6 Man-Sat.
12-5:30 Sunday
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1nese male-hating Lesbians snouici get over
themselves. We (male and female) need to
be united to command respect. HOORAY.

OUT AND ABOUT
Dateline Galveston: Benee for Miss Ala-
bama is in full swing at the exculsive SPS
CLUB, 2214 Mechanic St. But you can see
her regularly at THE RANCH on Sun-
days ... Bear Burgers???comeonnow. DRIS-
COLL ST. CAFE is featuring the~e unusual
burgers of real bear meat for $10,00 ... Wait
until the crowd at BEAR'S'hea~ you can eat
a teal bear for only $10? .. THE BARN
reports a beautiful TOOT (Terry's Out Of
Town) Party. Everyone who used to be barred
was there ... FYI: BRB's Spikes N Spurs
whipped THE RANCH in ye oldeball

"game (maybe that's where Justin lost his
jock). Rumor has it that Mr. E.B.-The Big
Rabbit, will make a special appearance and
in that honor there will be a special Steak
Night Sunday to honor THE LONE STAR
CLASSIC ... CHUTES raised some $800
for the Montrose Clinic ... THE GALLE-
ON's Male Strip Night, featuring Matthew
and J.e. (who won), raised $61 for KS-AIDS
and a few heart beats ... HOOTER's is
opening at NOON everyday now-trying to

porch cockrau party ouncray afternoon 1-:J
at TLC. Sunday night the teams return
home. Show them a good time, ya hear?
Until next Friday, Can We Talk?
Question of the Week:
Is THE RIPCORD planning curb service?
Answer for last week: No. It will become
The Tuna Palace:

~~~t=lZf~
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808 Lovett

You can put all your eggs in one
basket at the ,Boulevard Cafe.

With fresh Flordia Stone Crab,
Brest of Chicken Morney,
Roast Prime Rib Au Jus,

. Blackened Red Snapper Prudhomm
and fresh from the gulf

seafood gumbo.

521-1015

_WSA

Hours: 7am-11pm Mon.-Thurs.
7am-Midnight Friday .
8Qn-MidnightSaturday
8orn-1.1pmSundoy

rlve'e~
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The McDuffie
Apartments

Hardwood noors,
Built in appliances

gas kitchens,
covered parking
and l~ugeclosets.

Call
520-9768

Ask for Roberta
2810_McDuffie

(713) 629-7014
~

Wilde & Stein
~kK II
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curb service?
will become
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_VISA

•
Bob Novotney, proprietor of 'Iexas junk Company,

leaves no stone unturned in his searchfor great junk.

li.,~ee(r:
-«p ~.,

cq ~·s-o
"'er" ~3S-

Texas Junk
Company

Antiques,
near-antiques,
& non-antiques.

Welch at 1b,ft
Mon.-Sat.
11:00 - 6:30
524-6257

m Mon. -Thurs.
Friday
Saturday
day

.(MtTROPOLIT AN]
MANAGEMENT COMPANY, INC.

Hardwood noon,
Built in appliances

gas kitchens,
covered parking
and lluge closets.

Call
520-9768

Ask for Roberta
2810McDuffie

('lJ3) 629-'IOJ.4· ~

Wilde & Stein
Books

"Love One
Another"

.".,..,. ~"
U·7 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
1-6p.m. Sunda,.
1103 California

HouatoD,Telll 'l'lOO6

Spanish Flower
MEXICAN RESTAURANT

4701 N. MAIN
869-1706

_ Daily
Breakfast Specials

4am -loam
'1.99

2 for 1
TACO DINNERS

WITH THIS AD
A TASTE OF MEXICO - 24 HOURS DAILY

Coupon Expires 4/10/86
CLOSED TUESDAY 10PMREOPEN WEDNESDAY10AM
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aousrorrs COUNTRY & WESTERN DANCE BAR
With the bearest prices in town -

• Member of Safe Ride of Texas Bearette Pin Special!
8-9 PM Every Night

SOc Well
7Sc Call

2S¢ Draft

HALLOWEEN· PARTY
SATURDAY MARCH 29

(Lions & Tigers & Bears! Oh My!)

Go 111z blocks south.
Turn left at first

"cut through" past
Gulfton-directly

into our parking lot.
10 minutes from Montrose

Dynasty Night Every Wednesday

C&VV Dance; LessonsTuesdays at 8:30 PM
with Tom Campbell

(A.K.A. TONYA SEVILLE)
Lets' Have a Great Time, Love Tom

VISA/MASTERCARD 61,21 Hillcroft 777 -BEAR AMERICAN EXPRESS

ty1~Wb;2,~.,,19J,3~.1~,9.~ST9N~O~U~~ .•Pa~~,.\1p



NE1WORK
By Jeff Bray

Recently, I was talking with some friends,
and they were -worrying and fretting over
AIDS and death and war.They talked about
it all as though it was something really
new-issues that were being discussed for
the first time. The way they talked you'd
think that our generation was the first to
ever really discuss these things in hushed
tones over low light and beer. How funny to
.think that the end of civilization. is on so
many people's tongues these days, and how
morbid to realize that the topic is not new.

While listening to the discussion, I
couldn't help but think of a book I've read
recently, "The Great War and Modern
Memory:' Although written ten years ago, it
is still amazingly relevant. In fact, because
of its content, the First World War (the
Great War), it will most likely continue to
be relevant. It's one of those books that once
you've found it and read it, you can't believe
you've never read it before. It seems to bridge
a gap somewhere between the horror of that
first cataclysm and the strangeness of our
present society, which is a direct result of it.
.The author goes into all sorts of incredible
dialogue about the myths of comradeship
and male love on the battlefield and hero
worship and honor and glory and all that
morbid stuff that is supposed to have no
meaning these days. The strange thing is,
however, that those honorable traits still do
affect us, just as they did our fathers and our
fathers' fathers. What do you think the Har-
dy Boys were?

The most tragic thing about the book,
however, is that it graphically portrays how
the Great War wiped out a very sensitive,
literate, optimistic generation of English
noblemen who would probably have had the
sense to prevent WWII if it had occured.
These were men who wrote and read mate-.
rial that used such words as ejaculate, erec-
tion, come and penetrate without even
knowing of a sexual connotation. That de-
gree of innocence was completely lost in the
war. One can hardly imagine being sent a
letter from a friend saying that he had
"ejaculated" to his English Lit class. Back
then, ejaculate meant to articulate in an ex-

common phrase back before 1914, and a markable. The author notes how there was
graphic example of innocence lost-or may- a drastic shortage of men in England
be of cynicism gained since. throughout the 20's, and that it was so com-

Throughout the book, you're shocked by pletely common in.the.Ju's to see the typi-
the realities of the war. It's a terrible trage- cal aging lesbian couple in tweeds boarding
dv that WWII took place only because of trains or tending their gardens. War caused
the hideous peace treaty of WWI. It's sim- that phenomenon, and society accepted it,
ply unbelievable that 60,000 men could be more or less. "-

. lost in one day the Somme. But perhaps the There is this awful comparison that can be
most disturbing thing in the book is the made between the death of the battlefield
author's use of contemporary poetry to prove and the deaths happening all around us be-
his point-that our modern consciousness cause of AIDS. In a way,silly, and trite as it
has been forever altered by the horrors of may sound, AIDS is our Ypres, our Somme,
that four year event. It is haunting poetry. "our Flanders. So many are dying now. It's like
Nothing like it came out of WWII where, a landslide, where several pieces of earth
instead, we got this gung-ho kill kill type start to slip, then suddenly the entire moun-
stuff that totally rejected the thought oflove tainside gives way,rumbling and sliding into
of humanity. By 1940 there was no love left. a deafening roar, then finally ending in a
The gentle guard of 1914had long since rot- horrible crash that destroys all before it,
ted in France, and what was left was this burying them underneath, never to be seen
hideous grotesque shell of machinery run- again.
ning the world without feeling or concern. Somewhere in all this is a correlation that
The links between royal families were gone, will be our beacon. Somewhere there is a
and the basic civility between nations had link to all the ideas weve been storing and
long since eroded because of the previous assimilating for the past 80 years. The bat-
war's atrocities. tles, the dead soldiers, the nuclear threat,

As I read, it became so horrific that I ac- the Great War, WWII, homosexuality, inse-
tually had trouble sleeping. The view of curity, fear, aggression and violence, and
60,000 men being killed in one day just stag- most recently, AIDS-somehow all these
gers me. They weren't unsuspecting civilians things can be linked together in a thought
like those who died in Hiroshima or Dres- that could really shock the consciousness of
den. They just got up out of their trenches America-it not the entire western world.
and walked into waves and waves of ma- Something happened back in the years be-
chine gun fire, dropping like dominoes on tween 1910and 1918. It changed our entire
top of each other, incredibly believing that view of humanity. It radically altered our art,
their superior officers knew what they were our theater, our literature. It erased all the
doing, and that it was all for a good cause. old standards of normalcy and decency and
It's really just too incredible-all that beau- fair play. It took away our sense of security.
tiful manhood gone forever. Wasted. Dead. It destroyed our hope of peace and of a
Bleeding. Five million English, Dutch and progressive future. In essence, it simply did
French lay dead on the battlefields in four away with our civilization, leaving in its
years. It's just too hideous to imagine. And place this strange shell we currently call
yet, we find ourselves imagining it all the civilization. In reality it's an affluent Dark
time. Age. It's something only resembling the

WWII for some reason doesn't seem quite opulence and the freedom people had only
as awful. Everyone took cover in that war. 80 years ago.
They didn't just walk out into the fire like We might think we're free. but were real-
that-so obedient-so stupid. The soldiers ly not. Were chained to the horrible mem-
of 1914were like flocks of unsuspecting cat- ories of two world wars and the even more
tle, just heading off for slaughter, without consequences of making the least trivial
realizing the full futility of it all until it was mistake. ~~
too late. And the survivors suffered much '\,.:;
worse than those who died. The scenes of t )
men crying overlqvers' and friends' cO!:Qses LE:I:b '-.J'" _ 1 • 11 _
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fathers' fathers. What do you think the Har-
dy Boys were?

The most tragic thing about the book,
however, is that it graphically portrays how
the Great War wiped out a very sensitive,
literate, optimistic generation of English
noblemen who would probably have had the
sense to prevent WWII if it had occured.
These were men who wrote and read mate-,
rial that used such words as ejaculate, erec-
tion, come and penetrate without even
knowing of a sexual connotation. That de-
gree of innocence was completely lost in the
war. One can hardly imagine being sent a
letter from a friend saying that he had
"ejaculated" to his English Lit class. Back
then, ejaculate meant to articulate in an ex-
cited manner, to exclaim, to react in a vocal-
ly violent way.Believe it or not, that was a
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It's really just too incredible-all that beau- fair play. It took away our sense of security.
riful manhood gone forever. Wasted, Dead. It destroyed our hope of peace and of a
Bleeding. Five million English, Dutch and progressive future, In essence, it simply did
French lay dead on the battlefields in four away with our civilization, leaving in its
years. It's just too hideous to imagine, And place this strange shell we currently call
yet, we find ourselves imagining it all the civilization. In reality it's an affluent Dark
time. Age. It's something only resembling the

WWII for some reason doesn't seem quite opulence and the freedom people had only
as awful. Everyone took cover in that war, 80 years ago.
They didn't just walk out into the fire like We might think we're free. but we're real-
that-so obedient-so stupid. The soldiers ly not. We're chained to the horrible mem-
of 1914were like flocks of unsuspecting cat- ories of two world wars and the even more
tle, just heading off for slaughter, without consequences of making the least trivial
realizing the full futility of it all until it was mistake. ~
too late. And the survivors suffered much '\.;:
worse than those who died. The scenes of
men crying over lovers' and friends' corpses " ~
and graves are simply heartbreaking. And r ~
the impact back home was even more re- ~Ua::::.
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by Sister Inez, Palmist and Astrologer
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The next week should really be good for all otus in the area of romance and togetherness. w"ny?MERCURY will go direct on Easter Sunday,
easing the stress in the area of communications, and VENUS will move into earthy, sensual TAURUS on Wednesday, making us more
receptive to passionate romance. SATURN, URANUS, and PLUTO are still retrograde (appearing to move backwards), which will enable
all of us to concentrate our energies in the areas of our life that are affected by these planets. JUPITER, MARS, and SATURN, along
with Halley's Comet, are visible in the early morning. VENUS can be seen just after sunset.

******************************************************************
ARIES: Youwill become more attached to LEO: While you have been working on irn- SAGITTARIUS: Now is a great time to
your possessions, especially those that ate proving your knowledge of the worldaround slow down. Skip a few.of the parties and
valuable. If you have been unable to work on you, other people have been noticing you. don't hit the bars so much. Work on increas-
improving yourself, you may find some of the Your status and reputation will rise among ing your assets and financial security. Prob-
stress easing in this area by Easter Sunday. those that know you and you will be admired lems centering around the home should be
Therefore, some form of therapy is certain- by those who don't. You may still find it easing and you and your lover should spend
ly favored next week to get you in contact quite difficult to let your hair down and play some time away from your home-like a
with your real inner person. Youhave been like you used to, but this is period that you quiet vacation in the hill country (before it
to uptight sexually, this should ease over the really have to learn to put fun and games in gets too hot!). By Wednesday your stature at
next several days. Travel is not favored. their proper perspective, your work will increase in importance.

* Favorable Days: 31st * Favorable Days: 30th * Favorable Days: 28th, 30th, 31st, 1st
* Unfavorable Days: none * Unfavorabl~ Days: 1st, 3rd * Unfavorable Days: 2nd

TAURUS: This should be a period of good
fortune for you as your ruler, VENUS, moves
into your sun sign. If you currently have a
lover, there could be some stress in this area.
However, with the planet MERCURY going
direct on Easter Sunday, you should be able
to solve your problems with minimum con-
frontation. Sexually, you may feel a little
cold and not really "up" to the occasion.
Think of something "kinkv't-That'll do the
trick!

* Favorable Days: 31st
* Unfavorable Days: 28th, 29th, 2nd

GEMINI: Let your hair down and party! If
you can go, don't miss the "Bunny-Eck" par-
tv on Drew this Sundav-vou will shine

VIRGO: Problems with lovers should be
ending and your ability to communicate
should become more effective with yor rul-
er, MERCURY, going direct on Sunday. Your
energies may seem to be concentrated below
your belt with sex on the brain. Enjoy it-
one just simply can't get enough sometimes.
If you are planning a trip or vacation, trav-
el is very favorable for the next 31f2weeks.

* Favorable Days: 28th, 2nd
* Unfavorable Days: 30th

CAPRICORN: Youwill begin to feel much
more energetic than you have felt in over
two years. This maylead you to actively pur-
sue a home life that you have been neglect-
ing for some period. This may lead to some
compromises that you have been unwilling
to make. Problems in the neighborhood
should start to work themselves out. You
should quit being so uptight at social func-
tions and let your hair down-have a couple
of drinks and get kinky-everyone will
love it!

* Favorable Days: 30th, 1st, 2nd, 3rd
* Unfavorable Days: noneLIBRA: Youmay seem to be indecisive and

incapable of making up your mind to your
partner. So let your lover make all the deci-

AQUARIUS: This is the most favorable
t'irnp fl1r "("'\11 tn UJl1rlr nn rl\rnnlptlna tlH~ 011-:::11'<:.
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TAURUS: This should be a period of good
fortune for you as your ruler, VENUS, moves
into your sun sign. If you currently have a
lover, there could be some stress in this area.
However, with the planet MERCURY going
direct on Easter Sunday, you should be able
to solve your problems with minimum con-
frontation. Sexually, you may feel a little
cold and not really "up" to the occasion.
Think of something "kinkv'i-That'll do the
trick!

* Favorable Days: 31st
* Unfavorable Days: 28th, -29th, 2nd

GEMINI: Let your hair down and party! If
you can go, don't miss the "Bunnv-Eck" par-
ty on Drew this Sunday-you will shine
since your ruler, MERCURY, will go direct
Easter Sunday. Your inability to communi-
cate your feelings and desires should be over
this weekend and you should get our of that
rut you have been in. With MARS moving
into your house of sex, you will become more
sexually aggressive than norrnal-s'Happv
days are here again .. :'

* Favorable Days: 28th, 2nd
* Unfavorable Days: 30th, 31st

CANCER: This weekend you will be very
concerned over your status and reputation-
there could be some stress in this area due to
a conflict between what you want to be and
who you really are. When you realize that it
is "OK" to be yourself, then this stress will
ease. Your friends will become very impor-
tant to you during this period. If you have
had some problems or conflicts dealing with
philosophies or religions, they should work
themselves out by this weekend.

* Favorable Days: 28th, 31st
* Unfavorable Days: 1st, 2nd

POSTERS

VIRGO: Problems with lovers should be
ending and your ability to communicate
should become more effective with yor rul-
er, MERCURY, going direct on Sunday. Your
energies may seem to be concentrated below
your belt with sex on the brain. Enjoy it-
one just simply can't get enough sometimes.
If you are planning a trip or vacation, trav-
el is very favorable for the next 31fz weeks.

* Favorable Days: 28th, 2nd
* Unfavorable Days: 30th

LIBRA: Youmay seem to be indecisive and
incapable of making up your mind to your
partner. So Iet your lover make all the deci-
sions for the next three weeks and don't ar-
gue with the results. Problems with your
work should be ending and you could be in
line for a raise or a promotion. If you have
been feeling lazy, by Easter Sunday your
energy should return with a bang. There
is still some confusion in your home
environment.

* Favorable Days: 31st
* Unfavorable Days: 2nd

SCORPIO: Youwill be the center of atten-
tion this weekend with the MOON transit-
ing through your first house. This is a great
time for you to work on getting the body
into shape. How? I don't know, ask Al at the
Fitness Exchange. I read tea leaves and
beads, honey-not bodies! By Wednesday,
your search for a lover may begin to see some
signs of success. Youwill attract someone on
your ability to communicate and camp at
the same time.

* Favorable Days: 28th, 29th, 1st
* Unfavorable Days: 3rd

********

CAPRICORN: Youwill begin to feel much
more energetic than you have felt in over
two years. This may lead you to actively pur-
sue a home life that you have been neglect-
ing for some period. This may lead to some
compromises that you have been unwilling
to make. Problems in the neighborhood-
should start to work themselves out. You
should quit being so uptight at social func-
tions and let your hair down-have a couple
of drinks and get kinky-everyone will
love it!

* Favorable Days: 30th, 1st, 2nd, 3rd
* Unfavorable Days: none

AQUARIUS: This is the most favorable
time for you to work on completing the goals
you have set for yourself. With SATURN
transiting this area, you will learn how to
properly set goals and not place them so
high as to be out of reach. This could frus-
trate you and cause you to go wild! Youmay
appear to be rather weird, but you enjoy
that-it drives other people crazy,however.
Your financial assets should appreciate
rapidly for the next several weeks.

* Favorable Days: 31st, 3rd
* Unfavorable Days: none

PISCES: People will start to listen to you as
long as you make sense. Youhave not really
thought out what you wanted to say in the
past, and, therefore, people ignored you.
With MERCURY going direct, you will start
making sense even to yourself! Youwill have
a tendency to gain weight for the next sever-
al months, so watch the calories. Finances
are pretty good for the next several weeks.
Start looking for a lover.

* Favorable Days: 1st
* Unfavorable Days: none
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The Forum's Exclusive Soap Opera
This Week: 77006
CLIFF: Trapped for six long weeks in the
lonely jail-its sole prisoner-just outside
Armadillo Crossing in West Texas, Cliff has
plotted his escape long and hard.

Elmo, the dreadful chief offlcer--a vile
creature markedly similar to the Sherif in
the "Dukes of Hazard;' has taken tonight's
graveyard shift. He always lets Cliff nod off
to sleep and then makes his loathsome
moves to violate Cliff in the night.

Elmo comes on at 11p.m. and Cliff has ar-
ranged for Hero #-I-officer Hank to rescue
him at 11:30 and then he has Hero
#2-officer Jake as a back-up at midnight.
Thank God Hank is on time! Hank chats
with Elmo and gets those knock out drops
in Elmo's coffee. Elmo conks out and Hank
and Cliff are free as birds-out the door-
racing to freedom in Houston!

JUStas they are making their getaway-
Jake pulls in. Totally devastated to see Cliff
racing away in the arms of Hank, he melts.
However, once he recognizes that true love
is worth fighting for-it is a high speed chase
for hours. Cliff and Hank in the lead high-
way patrol car-chased to the death QY Jake'
solo in his!
FORMICA DINETTE: Well, tonight is
the night! Ken Clod and his trained Maries
Unnaturally Irregulars are battle ready for,
the Pearl Harbor Attack! Twoweeks of train-
ing over 3 happy hours daily! Pearl Harbor
at YokoOno Oriental Modeling Studios to-
night! It is set for 11p.m. and 11comes and
goes and Trixie anxiously notes that these
Irregulars are far more interested in cheap
cocktails than in Formica's plight!

Finally, well after midnight, Trixie is able
to cajole Ken into a couple of rounds of root
beer schnapps for the troopers to help mus-
ter their courage and get them out the doors.
This rag tag freedom liberation front heads
down Westheimer and appalls the crowd at
Tila's and the local substation, too! At Yoko

Ono's Ken hoists Trixie on his massive
shoulders for a peek in the office. Yes,10 and
behold, Hung-N-How is ravishing poor For-
mica on the rough carpet of the office floor
once again!

Hung-NdIow looks up from his entertain-
ments to catch Trixie glaring at him. He
jumps to the window to catch a sea of Maries
finest outside demonstrating for Formica's
liberation. He beats a hasty retreat out the
back-leaving 500 pairs of cowboy boots
behind-and the irregulars pour in the Stu-
dios in quest of Formica, booze, and recrea-
tional drugs.

Poor Formica-now, free, free at last! Her,
rescuers Ken and Trixie undo her dog collar
and leash and she gazes into Ken's eyes and
she KNOWS. "Yes, intuitively, it is a mes-
sage from heaven. THIS IS IT! Yes, this is
the man, I have waited for-for an
eternity-Mr. Right!
LANCE: Married life on Chuck's family
spread in the Hill Country with no freedom
to roam was fine for the last six weeks of
winter-but Spring is sprung and high time
to get back to Houston. Hustling or no
hustling-it beats this! But, how to make an
escape!

He has called everyone-the LAW includ-
ed in the next village-Mule Slipper, DC-
and no one will respond. Chuck and his
brothers wil never let him have a car or
truck-but horseback riding yes.

He recalls a rest area-some waysback to-
wards Houston, and that will have to be it.
Late that night-he saddles up and heads
that way.A rest area! He can probably find
some old geezer to give him a lift back to
Houston]

Rest area it is and boys is it quiet-dead for
hours! Then 10 and behold-two highway
patrol cars race in and 3 guys jump out! Two
officers and one cutie. The officers are hav-
ing at it and Lord it looks like a life and
death struggle! The cute dude eyes him on
his horse-but what's going on here!

~
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MOVE, SMALL LOADS

$20.00 minimum
&00'(713) 529-4153

3!l.';;:t.:t4'.iSi .•a4£NJFL::ZS

JACK MARVIN

AMAF A Altrololer

* NATAL CHARTS
* PROGRESSED CHARTS
* TRANSITS INTERPRETED
* COMPARATIVE CHARTS

*For your personal
Astrological Consultation,

Call 520-5206
OR WRITE:

1238 W. Bell, Houston n019
Member: AFA, NAS, AFAN

and NCGR

MODELS/ESCORTS/MASSEURS

Relax and enjoy!
The Bodyworks Massage is back .

For appointment call Bill,
526-2470.

LONG HARD DAY
H•••••about a D18M8&e from 8 well uained.
Iicenaed ~? Call Mr. Randolph .
(713)528-3147.

MASTER. MASSEUR.
At Your Service by Appointmc:nt

New Clients Wdcomcd Call Randolph
ar (713) 528·3147. Thanks

TEXAS'BEST
MODELS/ESCORTS/MASSEURS



ing over 3 happy hours daily! Pearl Harbor
at YokoOno Oriental Modeling Studios to-
night! It is set for 11p.m. and 11comes and
goes and Trixie anxiously notes that these
Irregulars are far more interested in cheap
cocktails than in Formica's plight!

Finally, well after midnight, Trixie is able
to cajole Ken into a couple of rounds of root
beer schnapps for the troopers to help mus-
ter their courage and get them out the doors.
This rag tag freedom liberation front heads
down Westheimer and appalls the crowd at
Tila's and the local substation, too! At Yoko

e'recalls-a-rest'area-some'ways backto-
wards Houston, and that will have to be it.
late that night-he saddles up and heads
that way.A rest area! He can probably find
some old geezer to give him a lift back to
Houston!

Rest area it is and boys is it quiet-dead for
hours! Then 10 and behold-two highway
patrol cars race in and 3 guys jump out! Two
officers and one cutie. The officers are hav-
ing at it and Lord it looks like a life and
death struggle! The cute dude eyes him on
his horse-but what's going on here!

~* LONE ST4R-M~
- ..•• lOVING -529-2298

throughout TEXAS
Your Friendly movers il,1the 'Montrose

and the greater Southwest

'f

,F

a
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ALL BRANDS
1307 Fairview

3 Blks West of Montrose '

MASTER. MASSEUR
At Your Service by Appointment

New Clients W<komcd Call Randolph
at (7\3) 528,3147 Thanks

TEXAS'BEST
MODELS/ESCORTS/MASSEURS

Top to Bottom
Relaxing & Soothing

Deep Muscle
Massage by
Body Builder

568-2544
HELP WANTED

- WORK WANTE'D

HAVE VAN,
CAN DELIVER/PiCKUP
MOVE, SMALL LOADS

$20.00 minimum
Ron (713) 529-4153

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES-

DOUBT YOUR LOVER?
Electronic' bugs, listening devices, Kits,
plans, Catalog $2, Whisper Electronics,
P,O, Box 270204, Houston 77277,

HOLISTIC COUNSELOR
Mind Dynamics
Body Therapy
Feelings d.e.i.

Dennis Lee Rezba
"David" of E.t.

(713) 622-4530

Safe Sex

What to look for,
and preventative measures

for 8 common venereal diseases
(including AIDS)

Send $2 to
Sex, Box 571 376,

Houston, TX 77257-1376

667·8936
Escorts Needed

All 'Iypes-Immediatelv
SUNDANCE SERVICES

Responsible Only 667,8936
PERSONALS

See details on Page 3.

PERSONALS
- --

Who is John
Doe's Cusin?

The Quest For Mr. Right

Answer at The'
Ripcord in

June!

March 30th - GALLEON
April 6th - RIPCORD

April 13th - open
April 20th - Private Home/Party

HELP WANTED

Ticket office personell
sought. Full-parttime.

Excellent Verbal Skills
required.

Call Ms. Knipp
after 11 AM

5265323,
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Discharged
II ••• This one is 90
minutes of action
with a capital A •. :'

7· 1

TEXAS' BESTAll-MALE C\~EMA
~,
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Looking for
ROMANCE?

WA,ctJ

V'.

You've found it! There are an estimated 250,000
gay MEN AND WOMEN in the Houston area, and
yet many cannot seem to meet the right person! If
you are unattached and over 19 years old and
would like a civilized alternative to singles bars,
welcome to Lambda's Unlimited DatinQ Service!
As close as your mail box, Lambda Will let you
enjoy single life the way it should be enjoyed, with
ready access to an almost unlimited supply of
interesting dates.

Lambda's members are gays that are looking for
an interesting and fun way to meet successful
gays like you. With an effective, computerized
method, you can meet gay partners for dates,
friendship or life-long relationships that are fun
and safe!

This service is exciting because it enables you
to meet gay people who fit your preferences for
age, race, residence, personality and lifestyle.

Even before you meet, you and your computer-
ized match have a lot in common. Many find it
uncanny the way their dates match their personal-
ities and tastes.

Membership
Just fill out this form and mail it together with the low

$35.00 processing fee, and you shall receive a minimum of
five dates. This membership includes your name listed in
the computer for an entire year, during which other new
members may be matched to you and receive your contact
information on their lists of matches. If in the event you
meet someone and no longer would like your name to be
matched with others, please contact us. If you are not
satisfied, we will make a prompt, full refund of your $35.00
membership fee.

Instructions
Please fill out the form as completely as you can. The

truth and accuracy of your answers are crucial in receiving
r.nrTln~tihlt:lo rI~to~

11. How much formal education have you had?
Some high school _ High school grad _
Some college _ College grad _ Some grad. school _
Advanced degree _
12. How intelligent do you consider yourself?
Exceptionally bright _ Above average _
About.average _ Below average_
13. What yearly income do you consider adequate?
$8,000 or less _ $9,000 to $14,000 _
$15,000 to $19,000 _ $20,000 to $29,000 _
$30,000 to $49,000 _ More than $50,000 _
Does not matter _
14. Which Houston area would you prefer to have your
match live in?
Montrose/Heights _Inner Loop _ North Houston c.,

South Houston _ East Houston _ West Houston _

B. 1. Which activities/social do you enjoy?
Biking _ Driving _ Sailing _ Bicycling _ Dancing _
Studying _ Talking _ Listening to rnuslc L,

Competing in sports _ Partying _ Walking _
Working _ Eating _ Creating Art _
Organizing People _ Traveling _ Shopping _
Fixing things _ Attending meetings _ Entertaining _
Horseback riding _ Camping _ Tennis_
Card playing _ Drinking _ Volunteer work _
Jogging _ Cooking _ Gambling _ Rock Ooncerts L,

Softball _ Computers _ Seeing sports events _
Singing":"" Going to movies _ Dining out _ Aerobics _
Electronics _ Golf _
2. Which do you consider yourself?
Non-smoker _ Non-drinker _ Light smoker _
Light drinker _ Heavy somker _ Heavy drinker _
Occasionally experiment with drugs _
Never use drugs _ Smoke pot _ Use inhalants _
Heavy drug user _
3. What kinds of parties do you eoioy?
Loud & lively _ All _ Quiet & dignified _ None _
4. What goals are most important to you?
Wealth Serenity Popularity Knowledge

c. 1. What is your current marital status?
Never married _ Divorced _ Widowed _
2. Do you have dependent children? .
No _ Yes (living elsewhere) _ Yes (living with me) _
3. Do you like children?

. Yes _ Sometimes _ No _
4. Are you considered attractive?
Yes, very _ Usually _ Sometimes _ No _
5. Do you consider yourself?
Strictly gay _ BIsexual _
6. How often do you date?
Almost every night _ A few times a week _
Once a week _ Irregularly _

7. How would you describe your past dating
relationships?
Meaningful-,- Comfortable _ Happy _Intense_
Long-lived _ Superficial_Interesting _ Stormy _
Platonic _ No pattern _
8. What would our ideal future dating relationship be?
Casual _ Considerate _ Physical _ Platonic _
Intimate _ Sensible _ Exclusive _Intense _

'9. What age group do you usually date?
It varies _ A lot younger _ Somewhat younger_
My own _ A lot older _ Somewhat older -
10. What type of facial and body hair do you find
desirable?
Smooth hairless face _ Clean shaven _ Mustache -
Beard _ Hairy legs _ Hairy underarms _
Hairless body _ Very hairy _
11. Check the following miscellaneous body description
that you find desirable in a date.
Small to average body build_
Average to large body build _ Very large endowment -
Circumcised --'- Non-circumcised ~
13. Check the following that best describes you.
Smooth hairless face _ Clean shaven _ Mustache -
Beard _l:Iairv.legs._l:faifY arms Hairless body'-



i ,zeu fffa"l'd"ii ,.dve u ':='T-'r'---O'OT-'-~""U-Il .~~---"1Ld(rrl~TT,,!y-I"i\'(. Casual-= Considerate _ Physical_ Platonic_
uncanny the way their dates match their personal- ~r~a",zl~g People - T.ravehng._ Shopping -:- . Intimate _ Sensible _ Exclusive _ Intense_
ities and tastes FIxing things - Attending meetings _ Entertaining - ,

. Horseback riding _ Camping _ Tennis _ 9. What age group do you usually date?
Membership Card playing _ Drinking _ Volunteer work _ It varies _ A lot younger _ Somewhat younger _

Just fill out this form and mail it together with the low Jogging - Cooking - Gamb.ling - Rock Concerts - My own - A lot old~r - Somewhat ~Ider - .
$35.00 processing fee, and you shall receive a minimum of S?ft~aH - Co!"puters --:Seelng.sports events - . 10. ~hat type of facIal and body half do you fmd
five dates. This membership includes your name listed in Singing :- GOing to movies - Dining out - Aerobics - aesirebte»
the computer for an entire year, during which other new Electr?nlcs - Golf - . Smooth hairless face _ Clean shaven _ Mustache _
members may be matched to you and receive your contact 2. Wh,ch do you oonskier yourself? Beard _ Hairy legs _ Hairy underarms _
information on their lists of matches. If in the event you Non-smoker _ Non-drinker _ Light smoker _ Hairless body _ Very hairy _
meet someone and no longer would like your name to be Light drinker _Heavy somker _ Heavy drinker - 11. Check the following miscellaneous body description
matched with others, please contact us. If you are not Occasionally experiment with drugs _ that you find desirable in a date.
satisfied, we will make a prompt, full refund of your $35.00 Never use drugs _ Smoke pot _ Use inhalants - d .
membership fee. Heavy drug user Small to average bo y b~lld_

. . - .. Average to large body build _ Very large endowment _
3. What kmds of pertie« do you eoioy? Circumcised....:...Non-circumcised ~
Loud & lively - All - Quiet & dignified - None - 13. Check the following that best describes you.
4. What goals are most important to you? Smooth hairless face _ Clean shaven _ Mustache _
Wealth _ Serenity _ Popularity _ Knowledge _ Beard _ Hairy legs _, Hairy arms _ Hairless body _
Power _ Respectability _ ' Very hairy _ Small to average body build _
5. Which would best describe your social attire? Circu~cised :- Average to large body build -
J /C I P /F I W t 0 Non-circumcised - Very large endowment -eans asua _ reppy orma _ es ern _ rag _ . . . .. ?
Leather _ Transvestite _" 14. What are your tevont« beatime ecttvtties;
6. Where do you enjoy going on dates? Cuddling/caressing - Phone sex - "Safe se~" -

. " . French active _ French passive _ Greek active _
Movies - ~e~~end trips - Driving around - Greek passive _ Experimental/kinky _
Outdoor activities _ Museums _ Sports events _ . . ..
Clubs _ Dinner _ Concerts & plays _ Dancing _ Now that you have finished the qu~~tlonnalre, go back
Each other's homes _ and put a star (*) next to the .qualities that you feel are
7. Which of the following words best describe you? the most important.
Romantic _ Sociable _ Lazy _ Moody _ Tough _ D. Tell a friend about Lambda's Unlimited Dating
Sexy _ Witty _Tidy _ Well-informed _ Dominant _ Service and you can receive 1/2 price on your next
Anxious _ Reserved _ Emotional _ Old-fashioned _ submittal for five names! This is how it works. All you
Possessive _ Demanding _ Healthy _ Quiet _ need to do is have your friend 'mail in his/her
Aggressive _ Shy _ Patient _ Talkative _ application with your name filled in the reference area.
Affe.ctionate - Tol.erant - At~letic _Optimistimistic - How did you hear about Lambda's Unlimited Dating
Cunous _ Self-reliant c- Passive - Service?

8. Which of these qualities do you value most in a Gay community publication (specify)
date? . Friend (name) _
Looks - Build - Intelligence - Patience - Hon~sty - Club (specify) _
Ambition _ Loyalty _ Daring _ Manners _ Passion -
Money _ Strength _ Punctuality _ Decisiveness _ Other . .
Kindness _ Sophistication _ Self-assurance _ ···Please make make a donation to help our fnends In our
Sense of humor ~ Understanding _ Mystery - community. You may donate to one or both of the follow-
Excitement _ Virtue _ ing organizations. You may include your donation in .the
9. Which applies to your characteristic(s) most? s.ame check or r:nakeyour chec~ pay~ble to th~ or~anlza-

'. . . non of your choice. Please specify which organization and
V~~y mascull,:,e - Somewha~ f~mlnlne - . the amount of your donation.
Fairly masculine - Very feminine - Butch - ' KS/AIDS F ndation or Fi ht A ainst 21.06
10. What type of people are you most comfortable ou '. g g
with? Please send completed form With $35.00 (check or
Outdoor types _ Cultured _ Working people _ money order) to:
Artists _ Average folks _Intellectuals_
Professionals _
11. What type(s) of books do you read?
Science fiction _ Classics _ Humor _ Non-fiction -
Poetry _ Novels _ Texts _ Mysteries _ Fiction -.
12. What type(s) of music do you enjoy?
Rock _ Jazz _ New Wave _ Disco _ Classical _
Country Western _ Reggae _ Light classics _
Religious _ Folk _
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Instructions
Please fill out the form as completely as you can. The

truth and accuracy of your answers are crucial in receiving
compatible dates.

Answer all questions directly on the form. Fill in the
blanks for questions 1-4. Answer the remaining questions
by checking the description of your choice. Put more than
one mark when you feel it is necessary.

When you complete the questionnaire go back and put a
star (*) next to the five qualities you feel are the most
important.

A. All Information on every member 18 held In the
strictest of confidence. Please print clearfy.
Name __ ~ _

Address ~--------------
City State __ Zip __

Phone
By signing this, I agree that Lambda's Unlimited Dating
Service will not be held liable for any behavior of the
people I meet through its services.

Signature

Date
1. Your age __ Date of Birth _

2. Occupation
3. Your Height: _

4. Weight: _

5. Your Sex: M _ F _
6. Your Race:
White _ Black _ Hispanic _ Other _
7. Do you date members of other races:
Yes _ Seldom _ Never _
8. Your political stand:
Liberal _ Conservative _None_
9. Your political interest:
Active _ Moderately active _ Do not care _
10. Your birthplace:
US/Canada _ Asia _ Europe _ Latin America _
Africa _ Other _

..

Lambda's Unlimited
Dailng Service

P.o. Box 7418
Houston, Texas 77248-7418

(713) 496-3371

'1.:/,"',


